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From the Director: 

“I would like to thank Patrick and Joy Campbell for leading the Breakthrough Healing Workshop for our 
Diocese of Raleigh Charismatic community. I would also like to thank all our CCS board members,         
ministers and leaders who assisted to make this powerful event possible. Thank you to all who attended 
and joined us for this workshop. Some have sent in beautiful testimonies. If you are still waiting for       
answered prayers, be patient. Sometimes change occurs over a couple days, weeks or even months. 
My family and I were so blessed and had a great experience. 
Our beautiful Music ministry (Donna Schroyer, Trish Bell, Wendy Edwards and Debra Rony) was          
wonderful. Thank you to Dee Craine and family for providing lodging and hospitality with an open heart 
and home. Our Intercessory prayer team led by Mary Trombetta had been praying for months in advance 
and throughout the actual event for all registrants and everyone involved. Thank you, again, to everyone 
for using your beautiful gifts!!! 
The Campbell's were amazing and incredibly open about their own testimony. I feel like they are old 
friends/family. Their engaging personalities and gentle humility allowed so many to relate and created 
an awesome environment for the Holy Spirit. The Breakthrough Workshop was very thorough in          
identifying and eliminating any blockages to healing and answered prayers. I encourage everyone to  
participate further by following them on Joyful Hope TV on Youtube and Facebook. They are an anointed 
and gifted  couple (and family) doing God’s work.  They are getting so many souls “back on track”. I’ve 
been recieving testimonies from young and old alike.  
WE LOVE YOU PATRICK AND JOY!!!-Thank you for coming and serving all of us virtually and in person 
here in the Diocese of Raleigh.”  
 
Maria Muratore 
Director of Catholic Charismatic Services 
Diocese of Raleigh  
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 Testimonies 

 
 
 

“What a great reintroduction to Charismatic Catholic events. We first got involved in the Catholic Charis-
matic Renewal in 1985. This was our first Charismatic event since 1996, a year before we moved to NC.  
The Breakthrough Healing Workshop is aptly named. My wife and I have each received spiritual healing 
and several breakthroughs as a result of the workshop. Patrick and Joy did a masterful presentation of the 
5    major obstacles blocking God’s graces--- unforgiveness, fears, unhealthy relationships, the occult and       
generational sin patterns, (I never thought I’d spend a day and a half working on these areas). They led us 
through a thorough discussion of each of the issues and gave us time to work on each of them before mov-
ing on to the next. Once we finished these 5 areas, they guided us through each one, letting us deal with 
them one by one then finishing with a prayer. It was a remarkable experience. 
Since the workshop ended, more healing and greater resolution unfolds daily. Long-held resentments and 
instances of unforgiveness have been released and healed. Fears and uncertainties have gradually come to 
light and have been released. I have remembered some unhealthy relationships, giving me the opportunity 
to reflect upon them and to pray for resolution. In addition, we discarded some books and a few items 
around our house that we realized did not belong in a Catholic home. Importantly, I recognized some         
unhealthy, sinful generational issues in my family and have been able to pray about them to bring more  
healing...”-Andy and Win Wallace  
 
“I do have a testimony to share!  The very  next day after the Breakthrough Healing Workshop my husband, 
Rudy was asked to be an investor for the new Mamma Mia Italian Restaurant opening up in Holly Springs real 
soon.  This has been an answered prayer for him!  Praise God!!!...” -Vita Napoli  
 

“Michelle put in a job application the Monday morning after the workshop for a summer job in Raleigh at 
11:30am. She received a call at 2:30pm requesting an interview at 5:00pm. Arrived in Raleigh for the inter-
view and the woman literally gave her the job on the spot and started introducing her. She started imme-
diately the next day. 
She’s been putting out resumes for months and was getting discouraged. God did it all in one day!!! Praise 
God!!!!”- Michelle M.  
 

“ Very powerful., you could feel the Holy Spirit at work. I was made aware of how to let go of my fears and 
how far forgiveness goes. I loved the fact I learned about the use of the green scapuler and how it works to 
help bring your loved ones to the Lord. Everything about the occult  and generational sins. I loved the way 
Patrick and Joy shared their healing and blessings. So happy I joined all of you! “ -Maria Zollo 
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More Testimonies 
 

For a complete and updated list of testimonies (and there are many!) please   visit our website: https://ccsraleigh.weebly.com/testimonies.html 

 
 

 
  
“...Eddie and I experienced a tangible sense of peace and love permeating throughout your home. The Holy 
Spirit is present in a very big way there! That is a special gift you all have been given. Eddie said that he 
felt so welcome and that he was amongst “family”. Praise God! 
Thirdly, thank you to Patrick, Joy and their family for putting on this powerful workshop for all of us. It was 
truly blessed and anointed. While participating in this workshop via Zoom, I felt such a palpable sense of  
peace and anointing coming through the screen. It was as if I was present at the workshop at Maria’s 
house even though I was not. I felt the Holy Spirit‘s presence in a very profound way! 
I have a praise report to share! Patrick was speaking to us about the importance of writing down our      
request of the Lord on paper, that the Lord wants to answer our prayers and bless us and others through 
this workshop. He then mentioned that he received testimonies that a request had been answered in 30 
seconds, some others had been answered in 30 minutes, some in 3 hours, some that day or yet some in the 
days to come after the workshop. One of the requests that I wrote down was that my youngest son would 
be baptized in the Holy Spirit and grow in a more intimate, personal and loving relationship with the Lord 
so that he may know, love and serve the Lord all his days. Not even five minutes after Patrick was speaking 
about God wanting to answer our prayers, my son called me from work. He said “I am canceling my plans 
with my friends on Saturday night so I can go to dinner with my old youth group leader and catch up with 
him“. His youth leader called him at work (while Patrick was talking about Jesus answering prayers) and 
invited him to go out to dinner and spend some time catching up with him. Nicholas was so happy and ex-
cited to hear from his leader! Nick has been struggling with finding Catholic friends. He really likes this 
youth group leader. He told me that this man was his favorite leader of  all his teachers. Thanks be to God! 
To God be all the praise, honor and glory! 
While Joy and Patrick Campbell prayed with me privately, Patrick shared something special with me that 
I’d like to share. Some days before this workshop, he was in his storage and found a crucifix that he had 
made which was missing it's left hand. Patrick said he prayed about what the Lord wanted him to do with 
it. He wondered if he should throw it away or keep it. Later that day, the Lord told him to give the crucifix 
to the person that was missing their left hand. He said that the Lord wanted me to have that crucifix. God 
is so good! Praise the Lord!”  -Bernadette DiVito 
 
“I have been trying to process all that I experience during this amazing conference. Some many           
breakthroughs and revelations a specially "Soul Ties". In prayer over time with Patrick and Joy, that I never 
met before, they told me things that only I and God knows. I know for a fact that God was speaking to me 
through them, giving me new direction and putting me on the path to the victory. It does not mean that is 
going to be easy but yet I feel such an overwhelming sense of peace , lightness in my heart and mind…”  
- Cecilia Soporowska 
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Patrick hand makes beautiful  St. Benedict Crucifixes. They are blessed by a Priest 

and they have exorcised salt in them as well.  They were commissioned to make a 

12 ft. memorial in Vatican city for the “Ark and the Dove”, the birthplace of the 

Catholic Renewal. To purchase one of your own please visit  crossofstbenedict.com 

Breakthrough Healing Workshop broadcasting live from Maria Muratore’s house in Cary, 

NC 
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Praise and Worship team members Trish Miller, Donna Schroyer, Wendy 

Edwards and Debbie Rony kept the event lively with Holy Spirit led music 

Giving thanks to the Lord at the end of the Workshop !  
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Patrick and Joy’s sons Talon and Iggy hanging out with Isabella and Frankie 

Craine.  

Talon Campbell is heavily involved with Patrick and Joy’s Ministry and handles all 

the audio visual for their in person and live stream events.  To learn more about 

their powerful ministry please visit them on YouTube and Facebook at Joyful Hope  

TV.  

To view our full gallery of pictures for this and other events please visit us at: 

https://ccsraleigh.weebly.com/photo-gallerynews 
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Prophetic Words 

 

From Maria Muratore: 

I’d like to share some private Words from the Campbell's during prayer.  The Campbells said things are  
going to get really big with our charismatic community. People are going to start attending events in great        
numbers and prayer groups will experience a large influx of people-more men and young people will be 
attending. 
 
He had a vision that we were on a high cliff looking out. He said a lot of the hard work was done already to 
get up here. He had a Lion King vision as the cub was raised up on the cliff. He said we've been climbing 
and are reaching new heights. We're going even higher now with new tools. 
He said current leadership will be focused on training and growth with many already anointed members 
as they grow making room so they can lead/minister to more people who'll be coming back to the church. 
Patrick and Joy felt tremendous peace as they entered my house and the peace remained throughout. 
They were impressed by the gifts in our community and the words we've received and how we all          
prepared. More gifts and work are coming for us but it will be a joy. 
 
They confirmed our prayers for starting Healing Masses again. 
They confirmed all the necessary growth of Intercessory prayer teams. We all need more time at             
Adoration, Communion, Confession and getting back to in person events/meetings. He said big growth will 
happen very soon and we need to prepare. God has been preparing us.  
 

The Eucharist IS VERY IMPORTANT FOR PROPHECY and leadership. We need the Blessed Mother Mary's   
continued intercession. 
 
Love you all and thank you to all for using your gifts throughout the whole process-planning, interceding, 
ministry and all those who assisted spiritually and physically. 
God bless you all as you continue to process what God has done for you personally.  
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Upcoming Events 

 
July 24,  2021    Magnificat, A Ministry to Catholic Women’s Mother Mary Morning Star      

   Chapter cordially invites you to a Visitation on July 24, 2021, from 2:00-4:00 p.m.  

   St. Andrew the Apostle Catholic Church in Apex. Please save the date to join us for fel-

low   ship, refreshments, praise and worship led by our Music Ministry, and be inspired by 

   our guest speaker Maria Boylan. Prayer Teams will be available for personal prayer. 

   More information will be coming soon! If you have any questions, please email us at      

   MagnificatClaytonNC@gmail.com.  

Sept 10, 2021  Save the Date! Guest Speaker Maria Vadia  

 

Oct 2, 2021  Save the Date! Divine Mercy Healing Retreat with Fr. Thomas Sunil  

 

For more information about upcoming events 
please visit our website at: 

https://ccsraleigh.weebly.com/register.html 

 

 

****Thank you for your prayers and generosity. We enjoy providing opportunities for prayer, praise 

and worship as a  

community. We appreciate donations to continue to make these events possible. To make a donation 

to the Diocese of   Raleigh Catholic Charismatic Renewal please go to:  

Raldioc.configio.com/moneyrequest?id=2 

mailto:MagnificatClaytonNC@gmail.com

